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HUNDREDS CLAMOR

FOR OREGON" DATA

C. C. Chapman Says State Led

AH Others at Land Show

in Chicago.

PAPERS GIVE IT SPACE

Crowd About Booth Becomes So

Large Police Have to Clear Aisles

and Literature Is Carried Away
as Fast as Offered.

Worked out to the flnt detail
through months of preparation In
which all of the commercial organisa-
tions of Oregon the Ore-

gon exhibit at the Chicago Land Show
uraa without any rival in the field, and
C. C. CAapmao. of the Portland Com-

mercial Club and the State Immigra-
tion Bureau, who had charge of the ex-

hibit, bring? back from Chicago with
him a glowing report of the attention
that wa attracted to Oregon and her
resources through this exhibit

"The show lasted 17 days.- - he Fays,
"and in that time Oregon received
front page mention in the papers once,
made lead stories four other times and
received mention on eight other occa-
sions. The real importance of this fact
la more easily realized when one comes
in consider that practically no other
Ktata or province represented at the
show received anything like that much
publicity, and that Oregon was the
onlv state that got Into the headlines
of the Chicago papers at all during
the Land-- Show."

Mr. ChaDman also appeared as
jruaet of honor at a meeting of the Chi-
cago Association of .Commerce at its
regular meeting and gave a talk on
Oregon which was printed in full in
the Iecerabtr 6 issue of the official
publication of the association.

, Pollre Handle Crowd.
"Throughout the show." says Mr.

(Chapman, "the Oregon section was one
pf the most crowded In the Land Show.
JUberta. Canada, and Ohio were on
much side of us and Texas had an ex
hibit at the end of our aisle, but in
spite of this that aisle In the show came
to be known as the Oregon Aisle' and
mo great was the Interest centering
about our booths at times that it be-
came necessary for the police to clear
the aisles to prevent the pressure from
breaking In the walls of the booth.

"Our seven speakers remained in the
fcootbs almost all the time, and almost
talked themselves Into nervous pros-
tration at times, answering questions,
tout In spite of this the demands of the
jubllo for Information about Oregon
was greater than we could supply. Lit-
erature on Oregon, of which we had a
supply not only covering the state
publications bnt also the community
pamphlets, would simply evaporate
from the booth in a few minutea if we
placed it out In the open. For that
reason we, kept the literature under
rover most of the time except on Ore-tro- n

day, and gave It out only when it
was requested. Requests, however, were
sa numerous as to keep us banding out
iiPerature all day long most of the
time.

The big day of the show was the
Oregon Day. and at that time we sim-

ply carrted everything before us. Four-
teen lectures on Oregon were given
during the day before crowds that filled
the halls, and Oregon literature, mis-
tletoe and apples, given away at our
booth attracted hundreds upon hun-
dreds of people.

Lecture Featnrra Strong Points.
"The lecture features were on of

the strong points of Oregon's work
during the show. Wo gave four lec-

tures a day in the halls secured from
the Land !how and three lectures a
dsy were given either by our own men
or by representatives of the Great
Northern, upon Oregon, in the Great
Northern lecture hall The Great North-
ern was remarkably good to Oregon
throughout the show, and not only In
the lecture work but in supplying
views and in lnnumersble ways assist-
ing in the handling of Oregon's work,
aelped us mightily.

"The activities of D. XL Lowe, of
Ashland, in charge of his individual
farm exhibit: M. J. Dnryea. of Eugene,
and C. IL Stewart, of Albany, deserve
gratitude of Oregon' people, for they
were certainly on the job day and night
and did not spare themselves In their
effort to kerp Oregon in the public eye.

"The Oregon exhibits at the Land
Show were in every respect the supe-
rior of any other exhibit displayed, ex-
cepting, perhaps, in the exhibits of
corn. No one who, saw our corn dis-
plays would admit that they could not
rate better corn than ours In their
own state, but they nearly all admitted
that the Oregon corn was better than
anv othi-- r exert their own corn.

"As for the superiority of tha Ore-
gon exhibit in other respects we did
not have to depend upon our own
judgment. We heard It daily from the
Jips of hundreds of farmers and busi-
ness men who passed through the land
show and examined all of the exhibits
critically. Ir. Lowe's individual farm
exhibit displayed almost as great, a
variety of products as the exhibits of
all of the other states and provinces
of North America combined.

Urtnrra' Xanei em Tickets.
"The strong points of the Oregon

exhibit were its representative nature,
the variety and the excellent quality
of Its exhibits. N.i other exhibit gave
a. display so widely representative of
the products of the state represented.
Uach Oregon display was ticketed with
Its county name ami the1 name and ad-

dress of the grower. No other state
followed this method, and I believe
t::t In this Individuality we gave
each element in our display much of
the attractiveness of our exhibit.

"The variety of the Oregon products
excee.le.1 the variety In the combined
exhibits of all other entrants in the
show, and our quality In exhibits was
pronounced superior by both visitors
and exhibitors.

"In another exhibit. I believe I should
recommend ihat processed fruit be left
out entirely, for I findTthat people did
not regard it with much confidence.
Our display of processed fruit wss
small in the exhibit at Chicago, and
did not attract nearly so much nor

o favorable attention as tha displays
of home-canne- d loganberries and other
fruits we had. The loganberries were
especially interesting to the women
who visited the show. Tillman Router's
silver cup. awarded by the Chicago
Association of Commerce at the last
dry farming conference, was a feature
cf great attraction to Chicago people
who came to the Oregon booth.

"Placards placed about the booth
celling attention to facts that could
not be emphasized by the displays
themselves and pictures Illuminated in
the booth, were features of great
value and attractiveness.

Ftax Exhibit Revelatlea.
"Our flax exhibit was a revelation.

Teople from Belgium. Russia and Ire-
land went Into r.iptnrei over our dls-nia- rf

of retted Oregon flax and
swamped us with uuestlons about tbe

country where such wonderful fiber
could be produced. They declared it
tee be the finest In the world. Our
Umatilla broomcorn was also praised
as top notch' by broomcorn buyers
who visited the show, and they told
me that the, samples Indicated that a
big Industry may be built around this
product In Oregon.

"One of the popular features was
the pen of three pigs which we had
to represent Oregon hograislng In-

dustry. We referred to these In our
lectures as the 'kind of Oregon apples
we were encouraging people to raise.1
The pigs soon got to know when any-
one passed with a bag of popcorn and
would set up a terrific squealing.
Sometimes when we wanted to talk
and there were a good many people!
passing wltn popcorn, we wouw
obliged to move the orgs Inside so we
could make ourselvea heard."

Mr. Chapman visited the Conserva-
tion Congress in Washington and was
a guest of the Denver Commercial Club
while In the Kast.

"Not only the land show, hut every-
where else I went, our slogan, "Buy
your ticket via Oregon in 1S15 and
don't make Portland your only stop,"
was hailed as one of the most effec-
tive pieces of advertising of the year,"
says be.

Industrial Work Plan Is

Aided by Exhibits.

Veraoa School Celldrem Display Bed
Made for 4I Worth 30 Dresser
Coating SIO. Wortk S."iO, and Many
Otber Articles. - .

BT MYRTLE CHITTENDEN.
there was ever any doubt in regardIF the practicability of the indus-

trial features of the public schools of
Portland, the exhibit of the work done
by the manual training and domestic
science departments of the Vernon
school certainly dispelled it.

On entering the lower hall, the
Christmas colors, Oregon grape in its
glossy beauty enhanced by red stream-
ers, everywhere predominated.

At the entrance of the Assembly Hall
the school orchestra was seated and
what a sight met the eye I There wero
green and red decorations: the dainty
white garments from the sewing
classes, with Just enough of the finer
work from the manual training shop
mixed in to accentuate its daintiness.

The center of attraction was tha first
unit of the furnishings of the new com-
munity house, consisting of bedstead,
dresser, two-- stools and two picture
frames, made iby 40 boys from the
eighth and ninth grades.

The furniture is of Oregon wood In
massive colonial style, of the Georgian
period.

The cost, and the lowest price, for
which it could be procured from a
wholesale house are given as follows:
Bed. actual cost. $8. price wholesale 130
t'resser. cost. 10. wholesale RUt.. r.m,j mst X 1 fi wholesale 3d
Two stools, cost 13, 'wholesale 12

Finished In a soft cream tone with
dull brass handles and knobs, which
also were made by the boys It was a
work of beauty.

Many congratulations were showered
npon teachers and pupils for the prac-
tical and beautiful work.

In the first booth was the work from
the same grades, made by the girls In
the sewing classes. This work con
sisted of the linen for the community
bouse, two table cloths and half dozen
napkins. French hemmed: four sheets
and four pillow cases, all nana worn.
Besides these were garments of long-clot- h,

beautifully made, with dainty
lace and embroidery edges.

Everv grade had a splendid display.
from the fifth to and Including the
ninth.

In one booth there were fancy rib-
bon bags, guest towels and laundry
bags, made by the boys.

One booth of the fifth grade at
tracted much attention by the number
of colored placards. On Investigation
It was found that the cards read some
thing like this: "Our first attempt.'
and 'TDh. my. It's hard." But this work
told a tale of conscientious eitort

Hundreds visited the exhibit during
the afternoon and evening. All con-

gratulated Vernon on its good showing
of practical training and the efficient
principal and corps of teachers.

LADD PUPILS TO PERFORM

Musical Xnmbers Will Be Given at
Assembly Tuesday.

The pupils of Ladd School will hold
an assembly Tuesday. The programme
will Include, among other features:

"Behold. I Bring Good Tidings," and
"We Will Adore Thee." from the can-
tata of "The Shepherd's Story"; solos
by Russell Jackson and Vaughn Dick-
inson; violin solo by Victor Christian-son- ,

and baritone solo by Paul Wong.
A number of the primary teachers

will have Individual 'programmes in
their own rooms.
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of the
has signed a

with the of
Elitch's Gardens In Denver, Colo, for
an of ten weeks,
Hit 34. 1914. This is one
of Jhe most Important and
that could be given to any actress
tor Elitch's Gardens is, in Spring and
Summer, the mecca of stara Blanche
Bates. Mary Boland. Frances Starr,
Isabel Irving. Maude Featy and a dozen
others big in the theatrical world have
headed at Elllch'a Oardena. The
manaser of ts company, was la Pert-- ,
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Lose No Time in Buying Christmas
Jewelry at the Great Henrichsen Sale!

ZttRAM.

NO JEWELRY AUCTION

PUIS THE HOLIDAYS

Court Overrules Demurrer,

Probably Cast
UntU New Year.
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PIONEER PASSES AWAY

THOMAS J. SPOOLER; OF
SINCE 1S36V

lte ltesldeat of Jennings Vosc, First
Hardware of Tacomal

Plains Crossed In Wmfon.
.

In tha death In this city on Novem-

ber S0 of Thomas J. Spooner, tha North-
west Coast lost one ' of those sturdy
pioneers who 'helped to build up the
country, and who lived to see the
changes of more than half a century.

Mr. Spooner was born fh Coun-
ty. 111., in and with his widowed
mother came to Oregon In 1859 In the
immigrant wagon train commanded by
Andrew Roundtree. In making; the
journey they overtook a Government
troop train, under command of Captain
Reynolds, which escorted them "to
Walla Walla.

Roundtree and Spooner then went
down the river and settled in Lewis
County, Wash., near Baw Faw, on the
upper Chehalis River.

The following year Mr. Spooner, with
his mother and sister, moved to Ore-
gon City, where he resided for a num-
ber of and In the employ of
Pope St Sons as a plumber and tin-
smith. was for many years an

MARY EDGETTM3AKER IS
TO PLAY AT DENVER

Portland Actress Draws of Manager of Elitch's Gardens, Mecca
of Stage Stars," and Will Begin Engagement in Spring.
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land a fortnight ago and dropped into
the Baker Theater, where he saw Miss
Edeett-Bak- er In a role of importance.
Immediately he asked for an Inter-
view and offered her the position in
the Elltch company for Summer stock.
Miss Edgett-Bak- er Is a young Port-
land girl, the only daughter of George
L. Baker, and Is an actress of promise.
Last season made her debut wtth
the Baker Players. Miss Edgett-Bak- er

is a talented and accomplished girl,
and aside from her professional work
is deeply Interested in literature, fenc-
ing and dancing. She has a beautiful
mexso soprano voice which la being
trained under local teachers.
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"In SPITE of the record-breakin- g selling: and the tremendous anroads made upon y
our stock, most of the assortments are still fairly complete! Never has Port'

land tnown such a J eweiry-ouyin-g

oportunity, right at Christmas-tim- e,

and the public has shown its appreciat-
ion by a response greater than we ever
anticipated. "
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Forced to Raise $50,000 by January 1, 1914
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Cut Glass, Silver, Etc.

At Auction Prices!
prevented an

Silk WAno Deen prevented from sacrificing our stock, in order
to
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active member Oregon City
Volunteer Department.

,1874 married Ainsworth
Jennings, daughter Colonel
Berryman Jennings.

family afterwards moved a,

Wash, where Spooner
started hardware

They returned Oregon
resided Jennings .Lodge,

miles below Oregon City.
Spooner always outdoor

passed much
huntlnc

connected Baptist
Church early
active temperance workor. leaves

widow, Spooner,
following Clifford Spooner,

Clyde Spooner, Langdon Spooner
Lloyd Spooner sister.
Susan Runyan, Tacoma. Wash.

Amusing Programme Furnished
Regular Monthly Meeting.

regular monthly nieetting
Wisconsin Society Man-
chester Wednesday night. After

business society,
disposed members their
friends, number heard
little Harriet Law, assisted

Mooman, several selec-
tions. Perry readings
recitations poems James
Wbltcomb Riley. piano
contributed Mooman. Accom-
panied Elder. Miss Arthur,
child sang lullaby. After
programme society friends
enjoyed luncheon dance.

Wisconsin Society mem-
bership about meets regu-
larly month Manchester Hail-An-

former resident Wisconsin
eligible purpose object

renew acquaintances keep
touch affairs their for-

mer state. Carey, Di-

vision street. secretary.

JUDGE TAKES TRIP

CTrrlstmas -- 'Will Passed With
Mother Angeles.

Circuit Judge McGinn night
Shasta Limited Angeles.

where holidays with
mother. Anna McGinn.

sisters probably other brothers
McGinn Christ

custom ramiiy
reunion Judge

McGinn calendar
clean hoped would

when hurry
things along until everything?
cleaned kept clean.

Judge John. Coke, Marshfield,
substituting Judge

Morrow's bench, leave today
home, where work must

tomorrow. Judge Morrow,
during

Countyj expected bench
tomorrow.

Cancer Tamers
treated

Application,
Injection,

Medicinal Treatment

OFFICE TREATMENT

realdents
necessary treatment, usually

CANCERS. TUMORS
lumps breast. firmly ballava

provea BEST,
MTLDEST QUICKEST method

EDITH START.. KEITH, Manager.
BAKXKS. Specialist.

Offices, Boons) Spring
AnntM. Phone Opposite

itattoaal Bash.

fffffi from we have

$to raise the amount save this
firm. And the who knew of the reliability

and square of L. Hendnchsen Jom--

pany

L. C. HENRICHSEN CO.
Washington Street, Between West Park Tenth
Open Till Every Evening Christmas

WISCONSIN SOCIETY MEETS

M'GINN

FREEB00KnSu

Although holding auction,

necessary
thousands
dealing

vantage.

386 and
9:30 Till
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Talking Machine With Plenty of Records Is a Christmas
but Best of All, a Player

Buy Now a

BUNGALOW

nesitated tajung

a
Nicer

Piano for

Gift,

The Beautiful Player
Pianos, the most popular of all, and

almost endless variety of fin-
ishes, are now ready for sale. Six dif-

ferent style : supplied in various
beautifu fancy woods known only

may be
had. The of our business
makes still lower prices possible.
Never was much obtainable for
little. Nowhere else can such high
ualitv. such be had

even 20 25 more than these
6ale prices.

Piano

Our
Alder

Ohickering Baby

Kimball Baby Grands

Chickering Artigraphic
Pianos

Pianos

Kimball Acmelodic Pianos

v. Pianos Luxe
. ' andx

Genuine Player Piano

Makes of Best Pianos

sold EileTS Music House

Every Instrument Sold Eilers
Music House Covered
Unconditional Guarantee That
Means Satisfaction buyer.

m aa--

Terms
Sale

Cash Only

1861

Than
Christmas?

Portland's Piano House Makes Special Induce-
ments Christmas Buyers

A Modern Splendid
Piano?

Player Piano

Be

Bungalow

in an

s4
in

high-gra- de piano-makin- g,

magnitude

so so

or or

Est.

See the new style 10, reduced price $485.
See the new style 12, reduced price $517.
See the finest, daintiest, sweetest new

1914 design, reduced price $565.
Corresponding reductions obtain throughout

this great assortment bungalow and all our
other player pianos.

ItMir Uroadwiv

Terms of payment will arranged
within reach of any home worthy the
nam p. Silent pianos will be accepted
at valuation toward payment
any of these Bungalow Player Pianos;

of any the other numerous Play-

er Pianos now display.

Liberal supply of Music Rolls free
with these Bungalow Player Pianos,
as with all of our Player Pianos; free
exchange privileges for music rolls.

Every Member of the Family Profits by a Christmas Gift or a Talking
Machine

Christmas Exhibition Sale now progress. Eilers Music House, Broad-
way at Street

Grands

De
the

the

all by

by
by

the

of

of

of
on

in

VICTEOLAS, GRAF0N0LAS AND EDISON'S LATEST,
ONLY AT EILERS

Talking Machine headquarters. All the makes of modern
Player talking machine and all the for them.

The nlace town where intelligent comparison is possible;

Chickerin. Flexotone Player where one make after trial, is exchangeable without depreciation

Player

Player

Autopiano
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is an
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A Musical Christmas Is Sure to a
Sensible Christmas and Also a Satis-
factory Christmas
Violins, Guitars, Mandolins and other
Small Musical Instruments
Sheet Music
Popular or Classic
Music Portfolios
In short, everything musical at

Ttlo at Alder'

or

Be

Biggest, Busiest. Best
The Nation's Largert ...
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